
Khahtee V. Turner 
and her students 
dance to the music 
of a violinist during 
a class at Studio 
Creative Play.
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AT AGE 3, ELI GAVE UP ON ART. WHEN HIS MOM, 
Sharon Guskin, would drop him off at pre-
school, she’d notice how he looked at the other 
kids’ pictures of flowers and houses, and how he 
seemed self-conscious about his more abstract 
scribbles. The teachers reported, “Eli doesn’t 
like drawing or painting.”

The next year, in addition to preschool, Eli’s 
parents signed him up at Studio Creative Play, 
an enrichment program in Brooklyn where 
imaginative play, yoga, music, and serious 
amounts of art are all rolled into classes for 
kids ages 1 to 6. At year’s end, Guskin picked 
up his Studio Creative Play art portfolio: pages 
and pages of drawings with titles such as Lion 
Who Saves People, The Eli Mountain, and To 
the North Pole on My Boat. “You looked at the 
pictures and felt the magic that went into them,” 
says Guskin. And they were perfectly imperfect: 
“It wasn’t the ‘make something nice for Mommy’ 
kind of stuff.”

This type of creative breakthrough—not 
a pre-K-er’s ability to write upper- and lower-
case letters—is what Studio Creative Play has 
become known for since its launch. “We’re not 
achievement-oriented,” says Khahtee V. Turner, 
who founded the program in 2004. “Our goal is 
to feed children’s natural curiosity and encour-
age self-expression.” In a time of shrinking 
school art budgets, books about how to sculpt 
your child’s brain, French flash cards for tod-
dlers, and out-of-control urban angst over 
getting into the preschool, it’s little surprise 
that local families have started embracing an 
antidote: a place dedicated to the most basic 
stuff of childhood—play and imagination.

Turner, herself the mother of a 7-month-old 
named Ansel, started thinking about the pro-
gram when she worked in children’s art camps 
several years ago. “There weren’t many places 
for kids with art and music and creative people 
around,” says Turner, who has also worked as 
a film editor. “Preschools weren’t always engag-
ing. If ‘Row, Row, Row Your Boat’ isn’t interesting 
to teachers, kids can read that.” After several 
months of consultations with leaders in Reggio 
Emilia—an Italian early-education system in 
which the curriculum is driven by children’s cre-
ativity—Turner opened Studio Creative Play. 

Housed in a light-filled century-old building 
in the Park Slope neighborhood, the studio’s 
classes range from Bambini (once a week for 
kids 18 to 24 months with their parents or 
caregivers) to Venni (daily for unaccompanied 
3-, 4-, and 5-year-olds). Studio Creative Play is 
inspired by Reggio Emilia’s tenets but doesn’t 
strictly follow its structure (for example, the 
studio doesn’t document kids’ progress as 
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intensely as a Reggio Emilia school would). Some 
of the teachers are trained in early-childhood edu-
cation; many are also artists and musicians; all are 
genuinely passionate about creativity.

During a recent class, the kids sat on their par-
ents’ laps, looking at images of Kandinsky paintings 
(yep, these are 2- and 3-year-olds) as Turner talked 
about how the artist “thought music was shape 
and colors.” She encouraged the kids to “make an 
orchestra” by splashing paint on butcher paper 
while a teaching assistant strummed a guitar. In a 
Venni class later the same week, a visiting violin-
ist played as each child improvised a dance with 
silk scarves. The kids dedicated their dances to dif-
ferent continents, which they’d been talking about 
during make-believe journeys in class.

Topics like geography and astronomy are fre-
quently woven into the studio’s activities. The spirit 
is always playful, with the ultimate goal being inspi-
ration. For example, Turner shows kids pictures 
of the Sistine Chapel and has them paint a paper 
“ceiling” taped to a table above their heads—not so 
they’ll be precociously well-versed in history, but so 
Michelangelo’s ingenuity can spark their imagina-
tions. “They say things like, ‘I’m going to make the 
17-Pretzel Chapel!’ ” she says. “That kind of extrapo-
lation is wonderful.”

Some parents who check out the program ini-
tially worry that it’s a crunchy funfest that takes 
away time that could be spent on “real” learning—
after all, kids can’t imagine their way through future 
standardized tests, right? To that, Turner responds, 
“You get kids to learn by fostering their imagina-
tions—by encouraging them to ask questions, to 

bend the questions, to assume there’s something 
more than the information given to them.” And 
child-development research over the years has 
suggested that young children process and learn 
about the world primarily through play. So while 
the studio doesn’t stress academics, kids some-
times come home after playing a Northern Lights 
flashlight game in class knowing more about the 
Arctic than their parents do.

The program’s success pivots on Turner, who 
leads most classes and has an uncanny ability to 
engage children. She’s both childlike and in total 
control of the class as she leaps, sings, and runs 
through paint. And she understands that not all 
parents feel as comfortable in the role of playmate 
(in fact, she remembers her own father playing with 
her exactly once). “It’s hard to tap into that childish 
part of yourself unless you’re a natural goofball,” 
she says. “But kids don’t need a clown; they just 
want to be your sole focus.” Turner believes play-
ing with your kids is “a sure way to bond, because 
you’re connecting with them in their world.” 

Which leads to another kind of breakthrough the 
studio tends to cultivate—one among parents. Many 
say it has helped them to rediscover that tiny part of 
themselves that remembers how strange and wonder-
ful the world seemed when they were children, and 
to engage with their kids in more imaginative ways 
(see How to Play, opposite). “We’re so used to think-
ing we need the props—this toy or that toy—to play 
with our kids,” says Guskin. “Then you think, Wait a 
minute! Let’s pretend we’re on a ship, sailing the 
Atlantic! You realize you can create this whole game 
out of nothing, which is pretty amazing.”
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BRING IT ON HOME
Hoping to bring her play-
based philosophy beyond 
the little world of Park 
Slope, Turner is launching 
a series of children’s DVDs. 
The first, My Imagination 
Flies ($17, sunturns.com), 
reflects the classroom 
experience with storytell-
ing, dancing, and lots of 
talk about where your 
imagination can take you. 
Upcoming World Creative 
Play DVDs will lead kids on 
tours of various countries.

IN THE MORNING…
Ask your child what he dreamed 
of during the night. Draw a 
picture of the dream together. 
Ask questions—who were the 
characters, and where did the dream 
take place?—and write captions 
based on what he tells you.

IN THE CAR…
Pretend you’re in a vehicle 
with a special engine that 
can take you anyplace in your 
imagination. Act like you are 
traveling through space, on a safari, 
or in the rainforest. Point out the 
window and exclaim, “Look at that 
den of lions,” or, “We are getting 
closer to Saturn—see its rings?”

ON A RAINY SATURDAY…
Create a home “sculpture 
garden.” Encourage your 
child to find objects around the 
house—shoes, books, cotton balls, 
boxes, etc.—and align them in 
unusual places or along the floor in 
a creative arrangement. Name the 
“installation” and take a picture of it. 

ON THE COMPUTER…
Ask your child about his 
favorite animal, or a thing or 
place he’d like to see.  
Google the subject—whether it’s 
China or millipedes—and click on 
various images selected by your 
child. Examine the pictures together, 
and call attention to any special 
details. Ask your child to select his 
favorite three images. Then print 
them out and tape them up on his 
bedroom wall. 

HOW TO PLAY
Turner’s suggestions 
for sparking your kid’s 
imagination
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